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February 2021
Be sure to join us online via ZOOM for Sunday Service at 9am
St. Patrick’s Building is OPEN with limited operations. Most meetings and
events are now available online. Please contact your group leader or
St. Patrick’s Office for further details.
Check your email or our Facebook page for information
on how to connect
-or– if you haven’t already, please contact the office
to be included in our weekly email announcements!
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St. Patrick’s Shamrock

“God loved us before he
made us; and his love has
never diminished and
never shall.”
― Julian of Norwich

Notes From Sarah

What do you say about 2020? It is difficult to summarize everything
that happened in our church community. Yet we must begin by naming that
this has in fact been a wilderness period. We are in the midst of a liminal
space, wandering. This past year alone we mourned the deaths of three
beloved parishioners—Sally, Jim, and Kitty. Yet their witness will always be
with us.
As I was contemplating this difficult season, one verse of Scripture in
particular spoke to me—that of Isaiah 43:19. This verse states: “See I am
doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a
way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.” We have been in a
wilderness. We have been in this strange virtual landscape for a very long
time. Yet, God is doing a new thing in us.
When I asked the Vestry at our most recent meeting to process what
they were thankful for in regards to our church community in 2020, the
common themes were “adaptability” and “creativity.” There is a sense of
resilience, in that we were able to make this jump into on-line worship so
quickly and effectively, and still be the spiritual support system that we
needed to be for one another. And during this transition, we have learned so
much along the way—about our technological capabilities, about how to stay
better in touch with snow birds and parishioners who are far away. God has
been doing a new thing in us.
Such adaptability and creativity was present in how we encountered
Holy Week this past year—with a snowy Palm Sunday car parade and a joyful
Easter car parade. We shouted “Alleluia,” at the top of our lungs throughout
downtown Incline Village. We were this evangelistic witness of Christ’s
resurrection in our own lives.
Some seeds were planted a long time ago in our community, and we
are seeing the harvest of such seeds now. New things have sprung up,
especially in regards to the completion of so many campus projects by our
Flannel Team. I must communicate a hearty and exuberant, “thank you,” to
this group. I am indebted to you all and your faithfulness to our community.
We have also been planting seeds for several years now, in regards to
our children’s ministry. We witnessed those seeds blossoming this summer.
Seven of our families took part in a safe, and socially distanced family camp at
Galilee, where we shared in much needed fellowship with one another. Then
at the end of our weekend together, we baptized thirteen of our young friends
in the stormy waters of our sacred Lake Tahoe.
These seeds that we have been planting in our youth, they are
continuing to grow during this time. We have done so much for our young
people during this season. Our children have taken part in creating our
bulletin artwork for worship. It is an opportunity for parent’s to read
Scripture with their children at home, talk about the text with one another,
and learn more about the Bible together. We also hosted eighteen children on
Zoom for our annual Christmas Camp.
Continued on next page……..
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This engagement led to our beautiful Christmas Eve service, with the Nativity Story created and interpreted
by the children of our congregation. Even in this strange, liminal landscape we live in, we are planting
seeds in the wilderness. Our young people are growing and thriving at St. Patrick’s.
The Vestry also has been focusing on planting brand new seeds for our ministry as well. We are discerning
how to be an open and inclusive community for those who are looking to be married in this sacred space
that is Lake Tahoe. Therefore, we are hopeful for growth in our wedding ministry in the near future. Thank
you to those who helped us convert a former office into the new Bride’s room, which will be important for
our outreach for future matrimonial engagements.
Also, I want to recognize that we do not have as many visitors to our congregation as we perhaps usually do.
I know for some this is concerning. But let me assure you, our people have been present at in-person
worship, we have hosted individuals on Zoom, and we have seen friends on Facebook Live. We have also
had new names and faces show up to these opportunities. We may not know them personally yet, but we do
not know what seeds we are planting in our larger community.
The leadership of this congregation has discerned how to keep us safe to the best of our human capabilities,
both spiritually and physically at this time. The Flannel Team was again instrumental in adapting our
worship spaces to fit the current season. And yet, it is difficult to be church in this way. It is not an easy
endeavor that we have undertaken.
Yet we are planting seeds in the wilderness, and streams in the dry land. We have been recognized as a
church by the New York Times, the Washington Post, and the Tahoe Tribune, for how to worship safely
during a global pandemic. That is no small feat for our little mountain town, my friends. Not only that, our
North Tahoe community knows that we value them. We were able to host several fundraising events
safely—from Ceili dinners to TOCCATA concerts. We were able to think creatively and adapt to the time,
the conditions we were given, and to still bring joy and beauty into people’s lives. We are planting seeds
that we do not even know, right now.
We also planted new seeds in terms of children’s ministry and partnerships. We hosted a Trunk or Treat in
conjunction with Incline Village Nursery School and Incline Elementary School. It was an event where
multiple families said they only attended because they knew that St. Patrick’s Church was committed to
keeping its community safe. That is powerful. People know who we are. People know what we value.
People know that we love our neighbor as ourselves. These are seeds being planted for post this pandemic,
when we return to the “new normal.”
This is all to say that a new thing is springing up in us. I know this is a strange, liminal space we live in—it
is a wilderness. Yet we live in a wilderness here in Tahoe, and we encounter God in this place. We, as the
people of St. Patrick’s, are learning, and growing, and adapting, and becoming more and more creative over
the course of this time together. My friends, I promise that even though it feels as though we are just
throwing seeds right now, the harvest will be plentiful and abundant.
The Rev. Sarah A. Dunn+
Sunday, January 31, 2021
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Stewardship

Our 2020 stewardship campaign, with the theme “Holy Giving in Trying Times”, has concluded
successfully, with a total of $212,548 in pledges for the 2021 budget. This was accomplished despite the
loss of a number of key pledgers who have moved away from our village. Add to that ten months of a
global pandemic necessitating the Spring and Winter closure of our sanctuary, and you see what current
challenges face us. We are truly enduring trying times!
But we have also seen a gain of new pledgers this year, especially with our young families. It also is so
impressive that several parishioners continue to donate extra funds to the parish, anticipating our
challenges.
Our parish has demonstrated incredible resilience in the past year. We have experienced such creativity
and ingenuity in developing new ways to worship, first in Spring when we had to develop online services
on Zoom. Then in the Summer, our amazing Flannel Team made it possible to rebuild the outdoor chapel
to safely accommodate 30 to 50 worshippers, and rewire everything for sound and music . By Fall, we
were allowed by the Diocese to reopen our sanctuary for a limited number of worshippers. When Winter
arrived bringing an upsurge of the virus in our area, we again resumed the remote services, in new and
creative ways . This was a feat of many participants, including Rev. Sarah, our Music Director Donna
Axton, with some of our most talented choir members, and a terrific team of St. Patrick’s engineers. How
very blessed we are for all of you.
We know not what new challenges we will face with the future of this virus, but we do know the vaccines
are here, and that our parish will be intentional in keeping you safe, no matter what our services look
like. Our budget will remain healthy, and God willing, so will we. Our parish, with your help, will continue
to thrive and do God’s work.
We are so very fortunate at St. Patrick’s for the generosity of our parishioners, in the worst of times. The
Stewardship Commission thanks each and every one of you for your incredible time, talent, and treasure
in service and devotion to our parish.

Cindy Boudett
Stewardship Chair

Don’t Forget to LIKE us on
our Facebook Page:
St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church, Lake Tahoe
www.facebook.com/tahoeepiscopal
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Columbarium

Annual Report
As previously reported, the Columbarium as built contains 630 niches and was opened in early 1991. Early
niches were sold at a reduced rate to obtain funds for construc on of the room. A commission was paid on the sale
of a niche un l 2009. I took over management of the Columbarium in February 2010 when Nancy Joslin was gravely
ill. She and her late husband Al operated the Columbarium from 1991. Nancy died a few weeks a)er turning the
opera on of the Columbarium over to me.
There are 353 niches available for sale: 62 at the entry level of $3,200, 228 at the mid-range level of $4,200,
and 63 mosaic front niches at the premium level of $6,000 with a total future revenue of $1,193,800. (Note: the total
of 277 niches sold to date is misleading as some niches were sold twice a)er they had been donated back to St.
Patrick’s). Early policy of the church allowed for the re-purchase of niches, a prac ce that was discon nued when I
took over. There may be a me to re-visit that policy if and when inventory gets low. At the present sales rate there
should be another 30 plus years of sales le) in the Columbarium.
In 2020 there were 11 niches sold with a gross sales total of $52,505, which is a record since I have been
involved. There were also 15 interments in 2020. When I took over the opera on of the Columbarium, I redesigned
the nameplate so the year of death could be added by merely screwing on a tab for that year which has resulted in
thousands of dollars of savings over the years as early purchasers (before 2010) were told that future nameplates
were included. The nameplates for 14 of last year’s interments could be upgraded by merely adding the tab with the
year of death; the other family chose to pay for a new nameplate. This resulted in almost $4,000 in savings for 2020
alone.
There are 56 nameplates on niches sold prior to 2010 that will need to be upgraded with a new one when the
death of the owner occurs. As these nameplates now cost $286 each there is a poten al future liability of around
$16,000 to the Church as the buyers were told future nameplates would be provided at no cost to them. It appears
this was a verbal promise so I have been asking for families to pay for the upgraded marker.
As men oned at the December Vestry mee ng, there has been a $1,000 dona on to the Columbarium by a
niche purchaser who was grateful with the treatment he received. I would like the Vestry to authorize this money to
be used to replace the two an que chairs presently in the Columbarium with three a<rac ve chairs to be placed
around the round table at the south end of the room. A)er I put a darker ﬁnish on the table, I will be able to sit with
the family and complete the paperwork in the Columbarium. The an que chairs have been placed in the Chapel
where they belong as they were part of the furniture brought from the “A-Frame” St. Patrick’s Church.
I would like to remind the Vestry that the two former managers of the Columbarium le) by becoming residents of their niche. I prefer not doing the same, so someone needs to take over this most important opera on
while I am s ll able to train them.

~Bob Skidmore, Columbarium Director
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Financial News
Please know that your financial support is greatly appreciated, as we continue to serve this beloved
community. Our Treasurer, David Vomund reminds everyone to consider fulfilling their regular giving.
There are several ways to help facilitate your giving:
•
•
•
•
•

Bank Check: log into your bank account and have them mail a check or make a direct deposit.
Stock Transfer
Mail your donations to: St. Patrick’s Church, 341 Village Blvd., Incline Village, NV 89451
Click on this link for secure online giving: https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_sxclick&hosted_button_id=78569U3GJ82P6&source=url
Scan the following QR code using your smart device:

Feel free to call David Vomund with
questions or concerns (775-832-8555)

Lenten Series
Thursdays, 11:30 am pst, February 18th-March 25th, ZOOM

Join us for a Lenten reflection and contemplation
upon the words of the medieval mystic, Julian of
Norwich. Julian lived in 14th century England,
during another global health crisis, the Black Plague,
which she herself contracted. Her work "Revelations
of Divine Love," was the first work published in
English by a woman. She is considered one of the
greatest theologians of the Christian tradition, and
her words still bring some much light and love into
our lives today.
Book link: https://www.amazon.com/Revelations-Divine-Love-Short-Text/dp/0140446737/ref=sr_1_3?
crid=3CTNKXT8ZF5EX&dchild=1&keywords=revelations+of+divine+love+by+julian+of+norwich&qid=16
12547218&sprefix=revelations+of+divine+lo%2Caps%2C243&sr=8-3
Register with Rev. Sarah through email: sdunn@tahoeepiscopal.org
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Upcoming Events

Reading with Heart: Seekers’ Circle
Our monthly book group—with members from St. Pat’s, Catholic and
Protestant churches, the North Tahoe Hebrew Congregation, as well as
“SBNRs” (spiritual but not religious seekers)—explores what we read,
what we question, and what we’ve discovered in life.
• One book a month: Come if you've read it all, part of it, or are

just curious.
• Drop in for lively discussions: 2 Mondays each month,
3- 4:30 pm, via Zoom
• Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84525537307
Meeting ID: 845 2553 7307
• Questions? inclineseekerscircle@gmail.com
UPCOMING SELECTIONS
Monday 2/8 & 2/22: The Gift of Years: Growing Older Gracefully, by Joan
Chittester
Monday 3/8 & 3/22: Homegoing, by Yaa Gyasi

Wednesday zoom Meditation circles
•

Wednesdays, 5:30 to 6:30 pm, via Zoom (online and phone options).

•

Drop in whenever you’re able; no meditation experience necessary.

•

Invite friends who might enjoy a calming meditation practice with you.

•

Voice recordings available on request for your personal practice.

•

Please email Clare for information: clarecnovak@gmail.com

Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86178996017?pwd=SklHWlIraUhZai93UmRTWTlPR3FLQT09

Meeting ID: 861 7899 6017
Passcode: 070320
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Outreach

Thank You!
ST. PATRICK’S OUTREACH REPORT FOR 2020
Outreach Committee Allocations/Parish Contributions

Outreach Commission
Leaders:
Connie Skidmore
and
Cherry Barney (summer)

Karen Barney,
Rev. Sarah Dunn
Lenty Hagen, Ginnie Jed,
Marilyn Johnston,
Lucille Wang,
Sally White
For informa+on on
current projects,
dona+ons, or if you’d
like to join us,
please contact
Connie Skidmore:
cwskid@a0.net

Boys & Girls Club of No. Lake Tahoe
Galilee Camp & Retreat Center
Good Shepherd Mission – COVID-19 Relief
Incline Elementary School PTA – Jog-a-Thon
Incline Middle School Laptops
Kids and Horses
Sierra Community House – Esperanza Fund
Sierra Community House – COVID-19 Relief
Tahoe Family Solutions – COVID-19 Relief
Tahoe Family Solutions
Tahoe Neighborhood Table
Wildfire Relief (California)

300.00
1,000.00
6,610.00
150.00
1,100.00
200.00
2,400.00
4,422.50
4,422.50
1,200.00
275.00
1,950.00
__________

Sub Total

$ 24,030.00

Episcopal Diocese of Nevada Assessment/Asking
Church Divinity School of the Pacific (CDSP)
Sub Total
TOTAL OUTREACH MONETARY GIFTS

$

$ 55,546.00
2,415.00
__________
$57,961.00
__________
$81,991.00

NOTE: During 2020 the people of St. Patrick’s have volunteered their time, talent
and treasure in so many ways to the local and global community. This year of
COVID-19 pandemic has been challenging in innumerable ways in everyone’s life,
and for those volunteering it really required flexibility and ingenuity. The Winter
Warmth and Wellness Program was held at the North Tahoe Events Center with
some restrictions, but, otherwise, people have volunteered in their homes like the
Knitter’s Guild, on Zoom for meetings and decisions like the Outreach Committee
and other organizations, in masks and distancing for food distributions (Sierra
Community House, Boys and Girls Club of No. Lake Tahoe, Thanksgiving Giveaway in King’s Beach), driving to help others (Meals on Wheels, taking people to
appointments), and in so many other ways. TOCCATA did have an outdoor musical event, but St. Patrick’s other music events could not be held.
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Children’s Programming

Children’s Ministry Report
Although 2020 looked very different for our children’s ministry, we adapted gracefully and still had
so much fun with our youngest parishioners!
When the world changed in mid-March, Rev. Sarah hosted “Storytime with Rev. Sarah” on our
YouTube channel, offering children the opportunity to hear beloved stories, as well as reflect on how
they apply to our own lives. This was then supplemented by Zoom Sunday school, which hosted
children ages 3-12, and shared stories of Jesus. It was especially lovely to walk through the Easter
season together, and our children provided the bulletin artwork to highlight each Sunday’s
resurrection story. This new bulletin artwork tradition even carries over into 2021.
One of the highlights of the spring season was our Easter car parade! The Easter bunny greeted us
at the church with stuffed eggs, coloring, car painting, and so much more. It was such a fun way for
us to celebrate such a holy day together.
We also showcased our musical talent in the early summer with a Virtual Children’s Choir, singing,
“The Wise Man built his House Upon the Rock.” This was good preparation for the upcoming beauty
of our Christmas Eve service.
Seven families attend our Family Camp weekend at Camp Galilee in July. We swam, kayaked, and
bounced on the water trampoline. We sang songs by the campfire, ate awesome food, and enjoyed
being in one another’s company in a safe environment. At the end of the weekend we hosted an epic
stormy Baptism, where thirteen of our youngest parishioners were blessed by the Holy Spirit in the
holy waters of Tahoe. It was a testament to the faithfulness of God, our resilience as a community,
and the new growth in our congregation.
A new activity for last year was our Trunk or Treat! We partnered with IVNS and IES to host a
safe and fun event for young families in our area. Children dressed in costume, visited decorated
cars, and picked up treasure troves of delicious candy goodies. We topped it off with a social
distance dance party, and people are already asking us to host this event again in 2021!
Christmas Camp also adapted to fit our new environment. We hosted eighteen friends on Zoom
during the season of Advent. We listened to the Christmas story, created beautiful artwork, sang
carols, and danced together at our holiday party. This preparation allowed us to craft a beautiful and
innovative Christmas pageant, where our children showcased their creative talents through visual art,
drama, and song. It was a magical and memorable evening.
In 2021, we are looking forward to a Lenten series with Rev. Sarah on Zoom,
similar in style to our Christmas Camp this past year. Also, plans are being made
for another family camp weekend at Galilee this summer. Although children’s
ministry has looked very different, it has been thriving nonetheless through the
help of many parishioners and the power of the Holy Spirit.
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Children’s Programming

Artwork from our Sunday
bulletins by Lucy B., Caleb, and
Parker C.
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Knitters' Guild
While the ladies of the Knitters’ Guild haven’t met for many months, those knitting needles and crochet hooks have been busy, nonetheless. In December, even with the usual winter distributions taking
on different dynamics, we were able to provide warm hats, scarves, gloves, blankets, and other items
for those in need.
Eddy House in Reno received an abundance of hats and scarves. The Village Church and the Winter
Warmth and Wellness Drive combined their distributions; so several dedicated members sorted and
organized the items that had been gathered at the church, and saw them on their way to the distribution site with an approximate count of:
Hats - 105
Mitts - 10
Scarves/Cowls - 49
Blankets (lap robe type) - 6
Poncho - 1
Slippers - 1
Small little girl purses – 2
We miss seeing each other and exchanging ideas and
patterns and the comradery of our usual Wednesday
gatherings but will continue to keep busy, currently
creating red scarves for Children's Cabinet in Reno for
Valentine gifts.

We welcome anyone who loves to knit or crochet,
and we can help you if your skills need refreshing!
Please call Karen Barney for details: 775-833-9156
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Community

Community Thank You:
Concerning the Winter Warmth and Wellness distribution
to the Knitter’s Guild
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Upcoming Events

Episcopal 101 (Adult Education)
Are you new to the Episcopal Church? Are you planning to be married? Are you
wishing for a baptism? Are you wishing to have your child baptized? Are you
looking to become an Episcopalian? Looking to review what the Episcopal
Church believes and teaches?
Or perhaps you are or want to be a licensed Eucharistic Visitor bringing Communion
to home-bound or sick members – if so – then this is your training opportunity!

All are welcome to the virtual class on Zoom!
From life-long Episcopalians who want a refresher course to the person new to
Christianity or the Episcopal Church – this is a class for you!

Please call the Cathedral Office (775-329-4279)
or email Father William (frwilliam@trinityreno.org)
to reserve a place and to get needed materials.
Wednesdays 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM - Beginning Wednesday February 24, 2021
Book: “Those Episkopols” (2011 edition) This edition is available through Amazon.
Chapter references below correspond to the specific chapters of “Those Episkopols”
Wednesdays

Subject

February 17

Class #1

Ash Wednesday Virtual Service: St. Patrick’s @ 4:30pm Children’s
Service/7:00pm Contemplative Service
***Information: www.tahoeepiscopal.org
-OR- Facebook https://www.facebook.com/tahoeepiscopal

February 24

Class #2

Introductions, Chapters 1 and 2

March 3

Class #3

Chapters 3 and 4, Great Commandment & Commission,
Trinity, the Bible

March 10

Class #4

Chapters 5 and 6 Worship, What we believe, Creeds

March 17

Class #5

Biblical approach, Sacraments, Baptismal Covenant

March 24

Class #6

Chapter 7, Eucharist, The BCP

March 31

Class #7

Chapter 8, Ministry, Anglican Communion, Ministers,
Governance

April 7

Class #8

Chapters 9, 10, and 11 - An Instructed Eucharist
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We have three new vestry members (well, actually two as you’ll soon
learn). Katherine Krivan and Steve Barney were elected to their 3-year
terms. Kay Lehr was also elected to a 3-year term after finishing out the
term of vestry member Jim Hooper who passed away last year. All are
welcome additions to the Vestry as we look forward to a new, and likely
happier, year..
As we noted last year, the Vestry is intended to be a “wisdom council” of the parish.
Think of them as the “eyes and ears” of those of you in the pews. Because we have
been meeting electronically via ZOOM or Facebook, your individual conversations
with vestry members on the phone or when you see them in town have taken on
even greater importance. Knowing your ideas, concerns and insights is critically
important if we are to truly serve your needs.
The Vestry elected Connie Skidmore (Clerk), David Vomund (Treasurer), Bob
Brust (Junior Warden) and Mike Wang (Senior Warden) to serve as the Executive
Committee for 2021. Most of you know that the Junior Warden is the officer
principally responsible for managing the physical property of the church (and the
rectory as well). The Senior Warden has overall responsibility for the church and
administration especially when Sarah is away (which is why Mike is not allowing
Sarah any vacation until 2022!)
As we plan for 2021 good things lie ahead. Even as we continue to observe
COVID precautions, the arrival of vaccines, the increasing number of you who have
been able to get vaccinated, and the dramatically decreasing number of new cases,
means that there is a real chance of in-person worship in the Sanctuary and the
Outdoor chapel, perhaps as soon as April or May. We will be making decisions on
how and where we worship in conjunction with advice from the Diocese.
We do anticipate that we will be able to hold fun events for adults and children in
the parish and the community. As you can imagine, a lot can change, especially if
the virus becomes more virulent or should we collectively become complacent.
Suffice to say that the outlook looks much better now than it has in the past. We
will keep you posted as we begin to develop our schedule of activities..

Vestry

Members of the Vestry
Mike Wang
Senior Warden

Bob Brust
Junior Warden

David Vomund
Treasurer (non-vo ng)

Connie Skidmore
Clerk (non-vo ng)

Cindy Boude0
Karen Colbert
Mike Wang
(2019-2022 term)

Nora Beauchamp
Bob Brust
Daniel Gollery
(2020-2023 term)

Steve Barney
Katherine Krivan
Kay Lehr
(2021-2024 term)

vestry@tahoeepiscopal.org

If you think there are things that we should be doing, call a vestry member and let
them know your thoughts. We need to know how you feel, what you think should
be happening, and your outlook on how we are doing. This quiet period in the
latter part of winter is when you can plant ideas in our head that can bear fruit in the
Spring and Summer!. Take care, stay safe.
~Mike Wang, Senior Warden
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Communications

Welcome to Realm!
St. Patrick’s utilizes a cloud based online directory called Realm. The
online directory is where you can update your personal information, upload
a personal and/or family photo, and view the contact information for your
fellow parishioners! Your information is stored securely and is only
accessible to our members with a login and password.
All we need from you is the following form filled out and returned to the
office, along with a photo of your family (office@tahoeepiscopal.org)!

Family Name(s), Birthdate, Anniversary (MM/DD/YY):

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Address:____________________________________

_________________________________________
Phone(s):____________________________________

_________________________________________
Email(s):____________________________________

_________________________________________
*** All contact information available online is only accessible to St.
Pat’s parishioners with a secure login and password.
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Birthdays
February:
Connie Skidmore 2/5
Bruce Townsend 2/7
Joe Gareffa 2/12
Marilyn Gareffa 2/12
Harry Morse 2/13
Georgie Mahoney-Garcia 2/14
Nora Beauchamp 2/15
Karen Colbert 2/22
Cherry Barney 2/28
Greta Garcia 2/28
March:
Emmaline Beauchamp 3/1
Paul Colbert 3/1
Emy Gurowitz 3/3
Katie Ceglia 3/6
Gary Thomsen 3/13
Willemina Dukes 3/14
Kingston Owens 3/16
Danial Gollery 3/17
Dave Mussatti 3/22
Sarah Dunn 3/22
Evan Vomund 3/23
Nelson Seletzky 3/25
James Rawie 3/25
Haddie Rudd 3/26
George Thoresen 3/28

Anniversaries
February:
Marty & Suzanne Gollery 2/11
March:
Ginny & Clark Hestmark (in memory) 3/18

•

Please let the office know if you or someone that you know would like a remembrance in the Shamrock.
Please email your special dates, (month/day/year) including baptisms and confirmations to:
office@tahoeepiscopal.org.

•

We apologize if there’s been an error or omission. Corrections may be submitted to the office at anytime!
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Notes from the Office
Staff & Committee Chairs

FINANCIAL:
Please know that your financial support is greatly appreciated, as
we continue to serve this beloved community. Our Treasurer,
David Vomund reminds everyone to consider fulfilling their
regular giving by mailing a check to St. Patrick's. Or log into your
bank account and have them mail a check or make a direct
deposit. The Church address is 341 Village Blvd, Incline Village,
NV, 89451. Feel free to call David Vomund with questions
(775-832-8555).

The Rev. Sarah A. Dunn
Rector

The Rev. Dr. David J. Mussatti
Priest (adjunct)

The Rev. Jim Kelly
Priest (retired)

Donna Axton
Music Director

Jessica Rotter
Parish Administrator/ Shamrock

COMMUNICATIONS:
St. Patrick’s utilizes a cloud based online directory called Realm.
The online directory is where you can update your personal
information, upload a personal and/or family photo, and view the
contact information for your fellow parishioners! Your
information is stored securely and is only accessible to our
members with a login and password.
WHAT’S THE PROCESS?
1. Fill out the form (contact the office, or see previous page)
2. After your form has been entered into the system, you will get
an EMAIL invitation from Realm to join our online community. Be
sure to check your spam folder!
3. Create an online account with Realm (login and password)
4. Click the Realm link on our website to access your account and
our online directory! (www.tahoeepiscopal.org)

Bob Skidmore
Columbarium/ Flannel Team

David Vomund
Finance

Judy Morrison
Godly Play

Connie Skidmore & Cherry Barney
Outreach

Elizabeth Bogh
Webmaster

Vestry
SPONSORS OF THE SHAMROCK
Ad space is currently available in our new monthly format! For
$120 a year, your business will be featured every month in the
Shamrock in print form, on our website, and on our Facebook
page! Sponsors help us to offset our printing costs for this vital
part of our communications ministry!

Cindy Boudett, Karen Colbert,
Mike Wang (2019-2022 term )
Nora Beauchamp, Bob Brust,
Daniel Gollery (2020-2023 term)
Steve Barney, Kathering Krivan,
Kay Lehr (2021-2024 term)

office: 775-831-1418/ office@tahoeepiscopal.org
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Advertising Space
Available
Please call:
775-831-1418
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Independent Investment Advisor
775-832-8555
www.VomundInvestments.com
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